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TIlli KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

(Sponsored qy Kogarah Municipal Council) 

President: 
Mr. J. E. Veness) 
6 Lance Avenue, 
BLAKEHURST. 2221. 

'Phone 546 3932. 

Hon. Treasurer 
Mrs. P. Briancourt, 
9 The Mall, 
SOUTH HURSTVILLE. 2220. 

'Phone 546 2156. 

Hon. Secretary, 
Mrs. E. Butters, 
36 Louisa Street, 
OATLEY. 2223. 

'Phone 57 6954. 

OBJECTIVES, To promote interest in the history of Kogarah Municipa,li ty and 
Australia in general. 
To give support to the preservation of historic buildings and other 
oojects considered to be of historic value. 

}~RSHIP; A~ enquiries regarding membership should be directed to the Han. 
SecretarJ' Visitors are especially welcome. 
Subscriptions. ~1,OO per annum (j:llus 50c joining fee) 
Senior Citizens: .25c per annum. 
Students. ¥ 25c per annum. 

~ffiLTINGS; Meetings are held on the second Thursd~ of each month, commencing 
at 8 p.m., in the Exhibition Lounge, at the Civic Centre, Belgrave 
Street, Kogarah. (T&ce lift to second floor and turn to the right). 

PARKING, Cars ~ be parked in the ground floor parking area, the entrance to 
which is in V/ick' sLane r at the rear of the Civic Centre. Pos t Office Lane 
alongside the Civic Centre has one-way traffic and it is necessar,y to enter 
a t ~~ontgomery Street end. From that Lane you turn left into Wick's Lane 
and use the first entrance into the parki~~ area. An alternative way is to 
enter Wick'D Lane from Kensington Street. In such case, use the second 
entrance into the parking area.: 

CARSS PARK MUSEUM~ Open Sundays and Public Holidays from Noon to 5 p. m. 
Admission 20c Adults, 10c Children. (Maximum 60c for one family) 

DONATIONS FOR 11USEUn, Donations of items of historical interest suitable for 
inclusion in the Socie~'s lfuseum will be gratefully received by the 
~:tuseum Convener ~ .-- 

Miss C. l{cEwen, 
84 Carlton Parade, 
CARLTON, 2218. 

'Phone 587 2090. 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO NEWSLETTER: Contributions of articles and information of 
local interest for publication in this Newsletter will be welcomed by the 
Publications Officert 

Mr. V. S. SMITH) 
26 Prince Edward Street, 
CARLTON, 2218. 

'Phone 587 2938. 



The rre x t meetirrg will be held on: 11th January, at 8 p s rn , 
in the Exhibition Lounge on the second floor of the Civic Centre 
Belgrave Street~ Kogarah. We h ave been fortunate im) crbtaining 
a colour film which tells a story which begins in, the rotting 
prison-hulks of England and moves on to the conv:cts and early' 
settlers at Port Jacksom. We see such tragedies as ¥¥¥¥ but 

J wh~ am I telling you now? youJll see it for yourself on 
'1 I 11 th January. 

j 

UUH JHN~ARY MEETING ...... 

The Comletition, Prize on this occasion has been donated by 
Father Chris mas. 

The ladies on Supper Roster will be Mrs. Sr~ith and Miss 
McEwen. 

OUR DECEMBER CHRISTfV!AS PARTV' ---~- - Over 200 friends joined in. the open air Christmas night at 
Carss' Cottage on December 13th. 

Everything went according to plan, good weather, chicken-in~ 
basket dinner, with Christmas cake and cof!"ee LG follow and 
t.b e rr the show. 

Miss Pamela Hawken and her very good friends from vario.us 
musical societies presented in full costume excerpts from. "Th e 
Desert Songl: and aBrigadoon;/. Whilst the children romped on the 
lawn adults enjoyed the fjne singing of Rodney Smith in, the 
lovely old numbers such as 1I0ne Alonel!, as only Rodney can. sing 
it. Hew a s ass i s ted by We ssW a y 1 en, and Col i rr CIa r k , J 0 an' 
Worrall and Lorraine Crane. The ballet teacher, Miss June Gapps 
and her two p~pils delighted all with their dancing as did Ki~ 
and Brett Green, the junio.r members of the t e am., 

Young and old ioined in the enjoyment of singing the 
Christmas Carols. It was celebrating ChrLstnra.s 1m: the way it 
is meant to be, simple songs, good fellowship and a feeling of 
peace out in the open under the same stars that witmesse:d the 
scene at the stable so many years ago. 

The President thanked the c ornp arry and the pianist for their 
delight ful mus ic and d anc ing and the eve ninrg c one Lude d wi th the' 
singing of Auld Lang Syne, and best wishes to one and all for 
a merry Christmas and a happy: New Year. 

My 0 w nth a. n ~ ~ got..: t h ~ !J ': 8 S i. d e r't; I"i::. \i P. ["I e s s , a ,: L r.l8 m b e r s 
of the Management and Social Committees for all their hand work 
and co-operation that ensured the success of this event. We are 
grateful to Mr. Dick Sneddon, without whose help we would not 
ha~e had the assistance given from the Sea Scouts, and to 
Mrs. Iris Lovatt for making four Christmas cakes that we all 
enjoyed so much. And; of course, we appreciate the support we 
received from members 8nd friends who comprised the large 
audience which enjoyed the entertaining show. 

Winner of the hamper was ticket No. 162 Mrs. Turpin; 58cond 
prize, a ham, was ticket No. 122 Mr. J. Cox. SYLVIA KELLY 
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.8. WORD FROM MRS. D.A. HATTON 
FlU.'rth8r to the paragraph in. last m.onth' s I. Ne us Le t t e r v , my 

daughter and I have been asked by several members if we are 
deserting Kogarah, but we are merely helping a sister societw 
with the same ai~s as o~rs ¥ 

.. --~--------~----._.~~----- 
MUSEUM REPORT --------- ....... ~ 

While recently looking at the comments in the day' book for 
the last year it is very noticeable that we have benefited 
greatly from the visits of many people. These people have 
contributed information and items which have been of valwB in 
widening our historical knowledge of the district. 

The photographic exhibition on display in the front room 
has generated a great amount of interest as people have been 
excited by being able to identify people, homes and landmarks. 
An example of this was the discovery by Miss Terry Richards of 
her great grandfather who was a conductor on the Sans Souci 
Steam Tram. Mrs. 8. Higgins after viewing the display on the 
st. George Girls High School donated further photographic 
material. 

As well as photographs many interesting items have been 
given to the museum by visitors. "Cocky Bennett" ,the famed 
bird from the Sea Breeze Hotel, has been offered by a relative 
of Mrs. Sarah Bennett who was the proprietress of the Hotel and 
owner of ;á'Cocky". 

From these few examples it can be seen that the existence 
of the Museum is encouraging people to preserve history rather 
than, destroy it. 

DonBtions:- We acknowledge with many thanks the following 
itemsá-W'hich- have been donated to the Museum, during the Last 
month:- 

3 assorted glass bottles; 1 glass up~thecary beaker; 
1 box of wax tapers and a baby's feeding bottle - donated 
by Mrs. F. scipione. 

2 mother-of-pearl buckles; 1 metal buckle; 1 hair combe: 
a metal cross; and a military insignia. - donated by 
Mrs. A. Npwlyn. 

Museum Roster - If any of t~ese dates are not suitable 
pleasáe-advise rne-as soon ae possible (587 2090):- 

13th 
20th 
27th 
3rd 
10th 
17th 

Mr. & Mrs. Kelly 
Mrs. Johns & Mrs. Taylor 
Mrs. McOnie & Miss Fole~ 
Mr. & Mrs. Lean 
Mr. K. Grieve & Mrs. James 
Dr. D.J. & Mrs. O.A. Hatton 

Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 

Volunteers are required for the Australia Day Holiday. 
COLLEEN McEWEN 
, = .~.-; 

:!I 



REMINISCENCES or KOGARAH 

Mrs. Rase Schneider, a four feet six inches high, ordi~ary 
resident crf Kcrgarah, has lived all: t"-ut two years of her Liife 
in ornly two houses. She carried orr the duties of an ordinary 
haU.5ewi f e _ she cooks, keeps the house tidW, goes shatpp~r:1'g 
far s upp lie s a rrc e a we ek, even graws v egetab les and rmak.e.s h CIlme. 
rrrade jarm. She is rrou a5 years o lid and her memorY1 is phenomenal. 

We first met Mrs. Schneider one Sunday afternaan when we 
were aut driv,irr.g with same members of the En.glish family, and 
Jack English saw an old couple sitting on the fror;r,t verandah 
of an old hous e and thoULgtt they might krio u samethir:rg af the early,' 
p eO'ple of the distr ict. So we met the 5 chn8iders and theIre 
was a r euru o a of two ladies who had ncrt met for forty or 
fifty years, one was Mrs. Schneider, now 85, and the other, 
Mrs. Walter English, now eo. 

After preliminary greetings were over we, asked "Did yo~ 
know Elioth Gruner the pain.ter, when he liv3d next door in 
1910?" Oh yes, she kliliew him1 well, a v,ery quiet, tall chap. 
He had a job at David Jor:res' lace and glove coulmter during the 
week but every Sunday morning he took his easel and stool and 
you could see him' sitting in the park and paintif:1:g. She lost 
contact with h i nn whem! he left the district but remembers that 
she read he had died about, 1939. (Elio:th Gruner wan the Wy.nne: 
Prize for landscape painting OnTo seven occasions, some OJf the 
winning paintings are of scenes ar cuno Kcrgarah, and one o-f hi.s 
paintings was recently sold by Christie's of London for 
£26,000.) His mn t.he r Mrs. Gruner, was a litt,le uoman. a 
widaw, and she and Mrs. Schneider used t co cut butter illllt,CD~ 
p o.und s in the butter factory located on the site now Qccupied 
by Kogarah Private Hcr:spita1 .¥ 

Did she know Joanna. the daughter of the English family 
whO' died in, 189B? Yes, she knew her, she was an, imNalid, amd 
this is the first persarl' who has actual-Iy,' krlown: Joanna Englilsh; 
although members of the family can tell us of her existence~ 
none knew her. After all, Mrs. schmsider ~aa bor~ o~lW fQ~u 
y;ears after the railway came through k o c ar ah and j,µst t uo. yY9ars 
after the first meeting_. cf Ko.garah Cauncil.. 

Her grandfather, Joseph Smitt, had market ga-rdens at t.he 
ta:p Qlf English st!'eet 0,11 nine acres o f Larrd , previously" p.art o.f 
the English estate. N'e):(t dOOI were the garder.rs nf Philip 
\Jeber, after vhcnn was r.ramed Webbers Ra.ad" ub Lc h ulit.im!atel~' 
became En9lisn S~reGt. Mrs. W6~er wn3 ~~e s~ap sis~~r of 
Granl!llW Smi tt. 

Grandfather Smitt came o~t to Australia to' work far the 
Macarthur family at Camden ir.rl the 1850's. Then, he uo r k e d ffiI'!' 
the Hoskings at Vaucluse where he was caretaker, and Granmy 
Smitt the coak. John. Hosking was the first Mayor of Syd~ey 
elected O~ 9th November, 1842. He was married Q~ 2&th Ju~e, 
1829, to Martha Fcrxlow Terrw, daughter O'f Samuel Terry, the 
ilRothschild of Botany Bay" and durin,g the 1830' s the m'srchant 
firm, of Hu.ghes and Hasking becama rapidly, prosperaus, wi.th 

. .--=-=---=~:.-.: ~- """"'_- - 
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extensive property in Sydney and the courmtry. (John Te r r y 
Hughes married Samuel Terry's step-daughter.) With the 
financial crisis of 1B43, his assets rapidly.diminished, but 
he seems to hav.e recovered because il11' 18:54 he constructed a fin.e 
home called "CarraraD at Vaucluse Point. Here, the Smitt's 
first child, CatherirnB, was born i~ 1856, and she later became 
Mrs. Schneider's mother, and her house at Kogarah, stiln 
occupied by Mrs. Schneider, has a bronze name p La tie of I1Carrarali¥ 
The mans i o rn at Vaucluse is now "Strickland Hcus e" a home for 
elderly ladies who have eme of the most delightful vI evs o.f the 
Harbour and the Opera Ho~se. 

The Smitts subsequently came no. Kogarah and established 
gardens, with a stone fruit orchard and big vineyards. The 
Smi tt' s gardens extended from Engllii.9'h Street to. Anglo Square 
and the Weber's rrsx t doo-r were no t quite as Lar qe , Bath their 
homes were in the rmiddle of the pro:perties t..rnr.e Jubilee Auenue 
(previously Station, Street) now runs. English Street was then 
a gravel road and a track about two feet wide was cut across the 
bush between the gardens and Carlton Statior;l~s for all. and 
s urrd r y to use. 

Mrs. Schneider remembers \,.forkir:rg in the gardens, running 
through them with a clacker to scare the birds; her ~randmQther. 
s t and Lnq in' water to clean carrots and husking seed irY' a sned 
for use in' the rrex t planting. The 5mi tt 1 S had ten, children but 
only three survived to adulthood. The Weber's did mo t h ave any 
children. Old Mr. Weber was regarded as a cruel man and people 
called him "Old Bismark" to his face. He slept an a feather 
bed, but his wife had to s~.eep on chaff bags. 

Mrs. Schneider knows alll the Kogarah identities of the 
early 1900's: the Emglish family; Peter Moare (an enormous mam 
who used to crochet and knit) and his wife, a short stout 
woman who played the organ at st. Patrick's Church, (She died 
i~ 1899); old Mrs. Moore wearing her poke bonnet sitting im 
Church in. the Moare pew; the Souths; Hickeys; Mu11arkeys; Clunes 
~1cColes; Hermans; Climpsons; Dillons; Lippmens; F Lt z q ar a Ld s ] 
Laceys; Judes; Murphy's dair~ Lamberts; Venns; foleys; O'Mearas, 
etc. And she knows the intermingli.lg ::. f families that occurred 
by marriage - a Smitt married Climpsa:rr, .. Climpson, married 
E I'rg 1 ish, 0' Mea r a rna r r i e d 0 i 110 n , 8 e ave r s nra r r i e d E ag 1 ish, 0 0 ugh an: 
married Cl~rre, Hatfield married E~lish, Moore married Lippma~. 

When she was talking about the shoppi~g centre at Kogarah, 
Mrs. Scheider uas a s k ad if she krmew IVIrs. [711 ly A2~r:H'\n I ~ur 
Aunt, who had a choice fruit and confectionery shop in Railwa~ 
Parade (now the site of Coles),. which was kno un. as the"Ho.spita]'1 
Shop in the early 1900's. IIYes, George Ashman used to cut 
grass from the Smitti's garden for his horse", was the rep~~. 

Talking with people who remember these times also makss 
one realise what a great influence Sir Joseph Carruthers, ar as 
he is known, Joey Carruthers, had on the Kogarah district. This 
local boy was associated with so nnany community projects in thE! 
formative years of the municipality - The st. George Cottage 



Hospital, School of Arts, fire Brigade, Kogarah Public Scho(JIJl. 
He had a lot of sway and could get any orre a job - a IT: Lmp o r tiarrt 
thing in those days. ' 

¥ 

Sir Joseph Carruthers first lived .iiJ:tI a weather board hnus e. 
called tiOakhil]_u ir.rl Kogarah Road, apposite Bowrls Ra.ad. Then, he 
built a fine house at the other end of his pra:pElIl.tYI near Rock}' 
Point Road, at the pr es ent location of Ercildoune Street. The 
driveway to. the house was at first through the fitzgerald Estate, 
but subsequently Hector Street (his s e c o rrd name was Hector) was 
made. Unfortunately when: it was ii:icorporated in: the road across 
Beverley Park the crame disappeared, to be replaced by Jubilee 
Au,enue. So was lost a memory of this man. The house was 
demolished irT! the 1920' s and the stone used in road p av Lnq , but 
the Coach House still remains in. a much altered form behind 
Cal~ary Hospital. Carruthers DrivB at OQll's Point stilli 
remains , although in: a much shorter form tharo its or igil'illal.. Lanq t h , 
Am:! even "Ellesmere" at Sans So uc L, his last horne in, the st. 
George area - where he was Premier of New South Wales - has had 
many alterations during the years ¥ 

The father of Mrs. Schneider, Anthony Bernard Herzog, was the 
tirno~ith and plumber of Kogarah for nearly thirty years. He 
made the watering cans for the ffiarket gardeners of the district, 
and so contributed a mundane, prosaic, essential article ~f those 
times, but /lOW 0 f gre at his tor ical value, if cur kmowledge of the 
ways of these:' piorreers are to be preserv.ed. streams of fresh 
water ran from the ridg:e at. Carlton', and Allawah, through the 
market gardens to provide water for their smalh dams. These 
streams ran', as drains across Ko q a r ah. Road to Scarborough ParK--. 
The water was good to drink and declared so after analysis at 
the Hawkesbury Ag~icultural ColleJe. A wooden house at the 
corner of Kog arah Road arrd Oc ean street was known as n Water gu11áwt' 
by the children, as water ran unnerneath it. 

Mrs. Schneider r s mother grew flo.wers in: the front garden, 
of their home. They were made into posies to take to the 
market, violets with snowdrops in the centre, and jonquils - fiftw 
to a bunch. These flower beds were carefully tended to produce 
the best blooms, but one day her mo t he r ue nc oULt to firrd the 
flowers goms and beds trampled down - the cows belongiAg to 
Michael McCole, the p o Ld c emam., had eaten them and Michael later 
said the milk had tasted ~ery gOITn that day. These flower 
IJ)Srderrs were a great at t r ac t Lo rn also to others, and orne of the 
Chinese market gardeners was specially interested, so much so that 
hew a sal way s , i c I< 1. n 9 s 0 m e b 1 G.G..111 S f a I' him ReI f ¥ Soon~: day her 
mother spr inkled the f lcrwers with pepper and s o o m they heard 
him sneezirrg all along the road. 

Mrs. Edmund English s~. was affectiocrately known to the 
children as "Old Dinrry". They would frequently see him 
sitting im his rocking chair on tho verandah of the "Homestead" 
8S they passed. Of course Mrs. Schneider knew him well because 
she was 24 years old when he died in 1912, i~ his 95th year. 



Mrs. Schneider has seen many changes i~ the 93 years she 
has lived iffi Kogarah. Did we realise that the fire brigade 
was first located on the other corner of Ken~ington & GreW 
streets, where the Baby Health Centre is now? (The first 
building was erected in 1895 and it was mot un-til 1907 that the 
present building was opened). She knows b e c aus e she actual.Ly 
saw it there, not as we do because we read about it. And if 
we want to know who built or lived in some of the old houses 
of Kogarah, just ask her - she krnDws. 

¥ 

Mrs. Jane Harriett Bray, another fO~T feet six inches 
ordinary housewife of WestbouTne street, was b o r n: ami 23rd March 
18!B5 at Alexandria. Her parents landed in, Syyfiney art: Christmas 
Day 1883. Her father was a jeweller in. England, but to get 
work im Australia he first went to Werris Creek as a railway 
fettler and Mrs. Bray has the first mon-ey he earned, a fourpenn.y, 
peice, which she treasures. I~ 1881~ when sne wes two years 
old, the family moved to a two-roomed ccttage which is still 
standing in Austral street, Kogarah, and he r father wen.t to work 
on the construction of the Sans So~ci Tramway. Rocky Point 
Road was then a little different from; today - trees had to be 
elared off the road so that the lines could be laid. Aborigions 
1 ived in bush hut s bet wee n S andr i ngh am arrd 5 ans S ouci ¥ Tr.e r 8 
was a track from Austr8l street to the beach, crossing a little 
bridge over the creek. At Moorefield, at President Avenue, 
there was a pumt and tiny rowing boat in the creek and the 
children would 1J0 sailing down to 0011' s Point lin t h em., 

After work on the Tramway was fi~ished, Mrs. Bray's 
father went to work on the railway at Redfern, but because he 
thought it was to~ far to travel and he preferred to be i~ the 
bush, he came to work at Hurstville Station~ Here he was 

accidently killed on the lines about 1895, in his early forties. 
He was the fifth person to be buried at the Sutherland Cemetery 
which was mai~y bushland then. Mrs. Bray's mother lived on to 
the age of 93, passing a wa~: inl 1951 ¥ 

~ Mrs. 8ray herself is no stranger to ac c Lo an t s , Three weeks 
after Quee~ Victoria died in. 1901, when she was 15" she was 
coming home from work by train. She tried to get imto the 
first carriage but it was crowded with men, so she went into 
the second carriage. At sydenham station the train. ran off the 
lines into an "upstairs~ house, and nine people in the first 

~ carriage died in this rail disaster. ~rs. Bray can, describe 
the accider.t ci.early. She has her Own th8(Jries on why the 
accident occurred on this rainy Friday afternoon. It was 
a 1;through11 train, first stop at Tempe, so it was going very 
fast at the time. The engine first ran off the lines, then 
somehow travelled back in the opposite direction and ShE 
remembered seeirrg it go past her carriage with flames coming 
from it. The first carriage went up a hill. and turned upside 
down and had to be chopped up to get the people out. Mrs. Bray 
was injured enough to spend a wGek in bed, but saw the funBral 
train from Carlton station on the Sunday for Sutherland. The 



policeman's son was buried alongside Mrs. Bray's father~ 

t 

Five months later, on Wednesday 10th July 1901, she was 
shopping with a friend, Maude Bisby, in the bas8mem~ of Anthony 
Horderns Haymarket store for prizes for the Sunday School. A 
man came running down the stairs shouting for them to get out 
as the place was on fire. It was early morning and there were 
o rnl y 2 or 3 shoppers there, but they r an down the s hup , up the 
stairs~ and fortunately a cleaner had left the door unlaced and 
they were able to escape into Barlow Streat. The fire flew 
through this buildi~g, then leapt across lanes to the third flocrr 
of 8 seven storey building. PeoplG below this floar escaped 
easily, but soon: a young man, was seen all: the roof, urrab l.e to 
escape through the building. Desperate efforts were ~ade by 
fireman and policemen to try to reach him with a fire escape, 
but it reached orrl y to the fifth floor. Duriljg this time the 
dense smoke frequently obscured sight of theman: from the crowd 
standing below, but each time he reappeared the crowd shouted to 
him to keep up his spirits. While further attempts were being 
made to adjust the fire e:scape to reach hil)her, it :.s thou.ght 
the man must have believed that attempts to rescue him. would 
prove futile, for he was sesn to remOli8 his hat, cast his eyes 
heavenward as if engaged in prayer, extend his BI'!TI8; and he 
dropped from the parapet to the crowd's horror. His sufnerings 
and his leap into eternity were a Ll, ob s ar v e d by Mrs. B r ay , she 
remembers it so vividly and will always remember it. 

Next to Anthony Hordens were three gasometers which two 
hours before were f~ll' and were rapidly discharged when the 
fire started. The officials of the Australian Gas Light Company 
said there was no chance of an explosion, uml e s s a hole was 
knocked through the ironwork, it being perfectly gas-tight. 
!lSeldom had a greater strain been put o ITT. belief im, professional 
opin-ion" _ so reports the r.rewspaper. By 9 a s rm, aLl, the 
employees had arrived and they started to salvage gOQ~S, 
handing them out of docr~s and windows to waiting Hardens' 
delivery cartis. The fire was seen from numerous suburbs and 
it looked as if the whole town was on, fire, so naturalLy people 
flocked to the city. People were knocked down by the trams 
until they stopped runnin~, and soo~ 100 trams were present 
between the Railway and George street, o~d they were imprisoned 
overnight. The next day it was found that four men had not 
returned home so their disappearance meant that five people had 
died in the conflagratiorr, a smalL number considering the 
size of the fire. In,vi~w of the difficultte's of reachin~ 
p e 0 p Le 0 ITI the up p"e t: floor s , the r e was a 9 ita t i 0 rn t hat the res h 0 ul d 
be a limi.t o r-. ";he h8ights Q.f:' bltilcitigS Cl.t La aec ';',:, a ,'..;:>1181 .... ih ar e 
fire fighting was possible, 

The Anthony,: Hordern" s fire was one of the biggest Lm 
Australia up to that time. There was loss of half a rmi Lld.o m 
pounds worth of stock arrd their adv:ertisement rrax t day said 
i; We are burnt outtl¥ Mr. Horden' was unavailable for sev,eral 
days for imterv iew as he was so shocked. Houave r , as they 
had been stock;-pilirrQ imports in, their bulk store, they were able 
to carryon, and that very day they were starting in temporar~á 

-- 



premises at the Exhibition Building at Prince Alfred Park. 

Mrs. Bray was a pupil at the little schaal i~ Regent street, 
when there was only the schoolmaster's house with schoo~ 
attached. Across tho fr<mt wae a long weatherboard building 
where the "big" children were taught. There was a tennis 
court also, where the lady teachers played in long dresses and 
big hats. The Beavers girls were teachers. She rememb~rs 
when Wally Kemp threw an inkwell at the teacher. Joey 
Carruthers' daughter Ida, the daughter of the punt operator at 
Tom Ugly's, Mr. Frater's daughter and Ida Jude were there with 
her. Joey,á Carrutherrs, despite h Ls eminent position' in) the 
district, was not stuck up - he would talk to anyorra , His 
young son was killed in aná accident o~ his bicycle near Australi 
Street. 

After her father's death, the fsmily had a groc3r shop 
at Gray Street and Railway Parade. At 14, Mrs. B~ay finished 
school and went to work as assistant in, tail~ring in, the city 
at sydney Arcade~ George Street. She received 1/- a week with 
6d. rise at birthdays. However, the train fare was 1/2d. a 
week. She was more fortunate, she thought, to gat this jpb as 
the dressmakers did not get any pay for the first six months as 
they were learning the trade. 

Then she went irnto sGrvice at Sans Souci and when this 
family returned to Africa she went into service at Penshurst. 
Then at 19 she was married and has been happy e~er simee., She 
mroved into her present house om her daughter's birthday ifTTI 1911 
and as they were living nearby at the time they uatched their 
v e r yow n h a use b 0 i r.rg b u i 1 d ¥ The b lo c k a f 1 a nd cos t f i f t Y P 0 u nd s 
and the brick house three hundred & tuenty three pournds. This 
was at the back of the Ernglish propertw and Anglo Square was 
then all wild bush and there were animals and snakes galore - 
40 black snakes were four:rd in, one week when the house was being 
built. People dumped their garbage there which only encouraged 
the sit uation. When the reserve was bein'g c Le a r ad the r~a yor, 
1'8ulli1 Matthews, came specialliy to sec them to warn against 
their children playing there 3S so man´ snakes had been found. 

... Mrs. Bray also has seen changes uolile she has lived at 
Kogarah. The Kogarah cottage Hospital was only four rooms Bnd 
the children cut across the grounds on their way to school. 
There were houses along Railway Parade between Gray street and 
the Kcgnah Post Office, which t h e n was only one small room" the 
crrt r anc e to uh i cr' in RailwC'v Parade is !"'Inw b r i ck e c 11;:1, a"'ld o n l.y 
3 0 r 4 p e 0 p iDe 0 u I d get in, at 0 rrc e ¥ Her b rot t1 e r del i v ere d 
letters around Sans Sauci on horseback. She remembers when at 
the Lnc e r s ac t Lcm of Rocky Point and Ramsgate Roads, the o rnl y 
building was the tram waiting shed. The children frequently 
went to Carss' property, and would get through the fence and 
wander around the bush. A cattle stealer lived thero im a cave 
in the thick bushland and was able to evade a police hunt for 
himv but later he was found asleep at Arncliffe and easily 
arrested. 



The area around the Sans Souci Hotel was a great picnic 
ground and very popular, with people arriving by carriages. The 
PrincD of Wales Hotel at Sandringham was beside a little creek 
and there was a little bridge over the creek, then one want 
into a big room where boxing matches were held. 

Mrs. Bray's husband sold fruit around the district and 
sevoral times fruit disappeared from the storeroom at their 
house. The police were told and a policeman stayed all night at 
their home to see if it was the night-soil people, who U8re 
under suspicion. But later the culprit was found to be a young 
lad from down the road. 50 some things heve changed and some 

have not. 
Recently, along with other residents in, Westbourne streot, 

Mrs. 8ra. received a letter from Kagarah council of ¥ proposal 
to change the name of the street to Anglo Square. Despite hor 
arthritis, this 88 years old lady presented herself at Kogereh 
Civic Centre.ta lodge a strong protest against this unnecessary 
proposal. She has lived in WestbaUIne street for nearly 
70 years, she came when there were only two houses, she had her 
home built there and she sees no reason to make a change - why 

can't they leave it alone! 

This essay has been ur L ttelil' in the hope that other members 
will realise the treasure of local history which is stored icr 
the memories of people like Mrs. Schneider and Mrs. Bray - 
not prominent citizens like Sir Joseph Carruthers, but áardinary 

residentsR of Kogarah. 

--~~----------~~- 

~We are the sum, of those before 
They live in us, no less, no more~. 

n~1JL~~lmor~ 

(Responsibility for the content of this article lies with 
Dr. D.J. and Mrs. D.A. Hatton) 


